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Respect : value differences , welcome

diverse perspectives

Listen : learn from different communities ,

make space for marginalized voices

Act : eliminate barriers , be an ally

Welcome members of C4DISC and our wider

community! We ’re delighted you ’re here and

taking the time to read the first issue of

C4DISC Connect , our member newsletter . This

is the best way to stay up-to-date with the

Coalition . We aim to publish quarterly at a

minimum to make sure we ’re regularly

connecting with you . If this is your first time

exploring C4DISC , we ’re pleased to have you . 

As a membership organization , the Mission of

C4DISC is to work with organizations and

individuals to build equity , inclusion , diversity ,

and accessibility in scholarly communications .

Our Vision is a socially just community that

welcomes , values , and celebrates all who seek

to contribute to scholarly communications . 

The Values of C4DISC include :

For more on the Coalition , please explore our

website. This issue of the C4DISC Connect

includes a special video message from

Melanie Dolechek , Convener of C4DISC ,

updates on activities in our coalition , a

featured section on Black History Month , and

more . 

Please make sure to check out the Call to

Action at the end . If you have content you

would like to see or contribute for an

upcoming issue , please don ’t hesitate to reach

out to C4DISC@gmail .com or tweet us

@c4disc . We would love to hear from you! 

Thank you for reading!

In this special video message, Melanie

Dolechek, Executive Director at the

Society for Scholarly Publishing (SSP) and

Convener of the C4DISC Steering

Committee, talks about what inspired the

creation of C4DISC and the Coalition’s

aspirations.

I N  TH IS  NEWSLETTER

Message from Melanie

Dolechek (Convener of

C4DISC)

Coalition Updates

Black History Month Feature

Industry News

Call to Action
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Reflect on the state of diversity and equity

in our industry . We recommend reading

this two-part series published in the

Scholarly Kitchen : “On Being Excluded :

Testimonies by People of Color in

Scholarly Publishing” (part 1 , part 2), which

features first-hand accounts by Black

people working in our industry .

Engage your own organization and push

for actions that center and uplift Black

colleagues , and share your efforts with us

at C4DISC so we can make progress

together .

Support Black educators and businesses .

One example : in celebration of Black

History Month 2021 , Coursera has created a

curated selection of 21 courses taught by

Black experts in various fields , including

diversity and inclusion at work , inclusive

leadership , and more .

- We ’re excited to introduce you to

Ana Maria Jimenez-Moreno , Ph .D . ,

C4DISC ’s new staff member ! Ana

joined us in February 2021 as our

Community Coordinator . Welcome

Ana ! You can learn more about Ana

and her role in this press release . 

- Registration is now open for our

free webinar with Dr . Tojo

Thatchenkery , George Mason

University : “Quiet Leadership :

Discovering the New Strategic

Advantage and the Hidden Talent in

Your Organization .” 

- Have you explored our Toolkits for

Equity project , which aims to

provide resources for our

community , for allies , for Black ,

Indigenous , and People of Color , and

for organizations? The first of the

three toolkits is published :

Antiracism Toolkit for Allies .

C4D ISC  UPDATES

Encourage your colleagues and

organizations to celebrate , engage ,

and support organizations

championing Black academics ,

researchers , and scholars ; such as

Association of Black Women

Historians , Black British Professionals

in STEM , Leading Routes , Black in

Cancer , and the National Society of

Black Engineers. There are many more!

We encourage you to read this article

about the importance of Black history

and why Black History Month should be

celebrated beyond February . The article

includes an interview with Dr . Lionel

Kimble , Jr . , Vice President for Programs at

the Associate for the Study of African

American Life and History (ASALH), an

organization founded by historian Carter

G . Woodson, who created and announced

the precursor to Black History Month -

Negro History Week - back in February

1926 .

We invite you to together take on the call

to action that is Black History Month as it

pertains to our industry :

CELEBRAT ING  BLACK

H ISTORY  MONTH :

FEBRUARY  202 1

Black History Month is an annual

nationwide celebration , originating in the

US , that calls on all Americans to honor

and promote achievements made by

African-Americans , and to reflect and

recognize the central role they have

played in shaping the nation ’s history .

Observed every February , Black History

Month is now also recognized in other

parts of the world , including Canada ,

Ireland , the Netherlands , the United

Kingdom , and more , though it may be

celebrated in other months of the year .
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Answering a call from many in the trans

academic community , a number of

publishers recently announced updates

to their author name change policy . Key

changes include no longer issuing a

correction notice to the published

articles and no longer informing co-

authors of the change . Publishers that

have made these changes include the

American Chemical Society, PLOS , Royal

Society of Chemistry , and Wiley . 

Just last month , COPE issued an update

on their author name change guidance ,

announcing the development of a new

guidance document that ’s more trans-

inclusive . NISO Voting Members are

currently being balloted to approve the

development of a formal recommended

practice on author name changes in

publications .

In January 2021 , Cell Press announced a

new initiative across the majority of their

primary research journals to give authors

the option to include an Inclusion and

Diversity statement (similar to a

declaration statement) highlighting

elements of the study design and/or

author characteristics relevant to

inclusion and diversity . Learn more in

this Scholarly Kitchen interview.

Recording of UKSG webinar - Inclusion

zone : A case study in digital accessibility

is now available . 

Registration for ALPSP Creating an

Inclusive Culture webinar (March 2-3) is

now open .

Consider the actions suggested in

this newsletter

Support and engage with Black

educators ,  colleagues ,

organizations ,  and businesses

Find out your organization 's

policy on author name changes

Register or watch the recent

webinars

Have your organization adopt the

C4DISC Joint Statement of

Principles

Follow C4DISC on Twitter and 

 LinkedIn

Share this newsletter with at least 1

colleague (bonus points if they ’re

not already part of a member or

partner organization)

CALL  TO  ACT IONS

I NDUSTRY  NEWS

THANKS  FOR  READ ING !  

- C4DISC Communications and Outreach Working
Group (Contact us at C4DISC@gmail.com)
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